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To satisfy our esteemed cotemporariee
of tbA Armt that we want paaaa. we
j.opoee that we agree, mm, v lari inns
sjkI shielda and stand upon the platform

i.-- aa name Haat
tua i adosrtad at Nashville by the State
Owiventiori on the lath ol Hialianlier.
Will vnu una to thia Dron.isn.ioii T An
swer 'iiii.iietliateiy uraoatier." Whig and
Tribune.

oi g xi temporary at Jackson has
mid he All ial to little ; orpose, or
he would not make a proposition
ay li ich implies dou bt as to the course we
intend to pursue. - or three mouths the
Ari'KAi. has urged fhe holding of a
-- :.ite Convcntioa, and invoked ha
mony. We have defended Brown
and Qoariis when unjustly assailed.
We have vindicated Governor Harris
from the aspersions of the Whig and
Tribune's TOadjotors. We taawe ex-

pressed the dUgust and loathing which
the people frel toward the coatempti-tJ- e

tune-serve-is who woukl write
"unclean" on tbe backs ol Yaneey
and Jetf. Davis for the great crime of
being "original seeessionistB." We
have deserted no principle of the Dem-oerat- ic

creed, interpolated no new one,
and have attacked no one except an
ed.tor of the Whig and Tribute when
he was whisking about the District
like a fiery comet, sowing the seeds
which have ripened Into a rich har-
vest of strife and discord. The Whig
anA Jritmne mys 'let as have peace''
with all the mock gravity and hypoc-
risy with which Grain made the same
iu vocation and then asks us to lock
arms ana shields ti It m rapport of
platforms and names. Wc don't car
a popper corn about names, but we
are one of those old fogies w ho had
rather be defeated on principles than
triumph by accepting a situation,
accomplished faets.and a violation of
tiie Constitution, which is nothing
more nor less than sugar-coatin-g and
-- wallowing Kadicalism. There will
bt a me aspect ana
of arms and shields when the WkmrnmA

in ceases its suers nd liiisrea- -.

rt'st'nutb"Bt f irouiintut Democrats,
i u th- - T' ry jfuifir which tiie above

traot W. T. Avery, 1C h
Looney, A. H. lougla, It. D.
:ir.- calle.l ";i notable sjuad
lilirid le.id Ut-,- " JL
S: wart in accused
up u uilx liUle 4mevv
Uav FXtuBed the oM l

t ''hyenas" and

of

ltaugh
of po--

t. I.
"tixing

nen who
ctrty ale
," who

turn their frceh upon it and go to
I efciiiglt, 'Hlya few daysnince, the

''' cal!el the party
iiay li..rsofl of Memphis "party

iVi k"-.- " IN eour-- - is iactiotM and
mil while such offensive

wjrds a-- "hytata-i,- "asseb," "dead
beata" aud "party hacks" are bub-bii- utr

irotn its lips, it talcs about
! and "lockiatt arms and

bhields." "James, have you suiidtxi
the sugar' "Yes, ia." "Have yu

--:tl the tobacco'.'"' uYes, father.'
"Hove yon watered the rum?'
"Certainli-.- " "Then come into pray
ers.'' This is the political religion of
the saint at Jacfcsoa. He has thrown
the saud of discord into the Detno-erati- c

sugar; he has mixed powder
and worm wood with the tobacco

ii Conservatives showed smoke;
j i tea poured water into the strung
niii "f and bow he
doubles up on his marrow-bone- s

uku a jack-knif- gets on his
krem, IMa his white hands on an
angle with his proboscis and ears,
raises his lustrous eyes with all the
roHint ,hrenzy of a beef at the
-- .aujftitw pen, and prayeth thusly:
' , thon vrrrrHrt of Jackson, Grundy,
C' Skand J jU', hover around and
about tin, and jrfve as peace; and
th u, O Memphis Appeal, fly from

rush to oor outstretched
uriiig aioag with you your

your 'asses,'
ai 'party

your 'dead
and 'lock

our contrite

The people in this country only
exact iainoaws at the hand, of the
newspaper press. The New York
7 u.c. and the StaiulurdQi all the New
York newspapers, seem fairest and
freest from unworthy prejadices.
The Tribune denounces tbe French aa
rullian.s aud is wholly valueless as
au exponent of faets. Any one must
confess that all Europe ts profoundly
iuiertwted ua the result of a struggle
which will enable the Prrjajnans, if
victorious, to menace the integrity of
every European State, The family or
iioheuzoliern has not been famed lor
its delicacy when dealing with those
subjected to its mastery. Whatever
our f.judi'ses as these ail'ovt Napo-
leon our opinions of the character
and worth ... ii. t two nations at war
with oac anotuui, wc would deplore
that result may make cither
participant iav Ue struggle loo potent
lor lias only atid trseuoau of the
smaller NaU- -. tstm

TilR propriety aisl decency that
vjtiMSff llit- I 'resident's conduct

raiiiiol ipjpffloned. He was, not
lung ago, in Chi '.ago, and tkouKh up-

ward of throe hundred shysters ad-- o,

--.! to him the proposition that

persistently tufissad to the iu-ter-v.

nuou of the depraved lawyers,
1 hough they were wiiiingto take their
f m iu executive patronage. It often
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trapppns, at Long Brand, that the)

Frfiient in mtf much "Uipied."
Jn tad. Bach is the extent and debili- -

taliavg influence of this " exhaustion
that he must shut himself within
doors for a week. We are told now
that Batch is bie debility that ha cannot
return to WaBhiogtoa for ten days.
iraat's ktboiB are great and his afflic-

tions fearful.

We cannot too strongly urge upon
every individual of the Dem-

ocratic party tbe imperative necessity
and importance of each attend-
ing the mass meeting
railed lor the purpose of nominating
and electing delegates to the State
and District Conventions. Let every
mas attend, with the determination
of promoting harmony. There should
be no rings or cliques organized to
control the Convention. Evwrytiitng
should be done openly. In conven-

tions it is often the case that there is a
wheel within a wheel. We have
neverjsecn thisanomoly in machinery,
but we have seen'a great many little
wheels moved by a larger one, in all
sorts of ways, and by a variety of
motive power, especially in political
machinery ; and it is in this kind of
machinery only that may lie found the
Dhenomena of a wheel within a
Wheel, or, In other words, a party
within a party. There should be
no organized party within the party
which meets The Con
vention is not held for the benefit of
men, but for the purpose of giving
success to principles. A man who
has formed or expressed an opinion is
an unfit juror in a trial for murder,
and sometimes we are almost forced
to the belief that a man who has
formed or expressed an opinion for or
against an aspirant for office, is not a
tit delegate to a convention ; for he
goes there a blatant partisan, caring
more for the success of men than tbe
promotion of harmony. Bat as the
Convention will be forced
to select men who have their tavoritas,
let us, by all means, unite upon the
soundest and most judic ious men of
whom the party can boast. We say to
our party triends, turn out, every
man of you, ana assist in electing
such men as delegates, in whom you
and the party geaerally can rely with
implicit confidence. Select men for
delegates both to the State and Dis
trict Conventions, in whose hands
tbe great interests which are al stake
will not be jeopardized by rashness, in-

discretion or inexperience. All are
interested in selecting sound and re-

liable men for delegates men in
whose hands may safely be trusted
the responsible duty of placing candi-
dates in nomination for Governor
and Congressman. Nominations will
be equivalent to an election, if the
Conventions are harmonious. Too
much care cannot therefore be taken
in selecting men for this high respon
sibility. All our prejudices and per-
sonal preferences must be kept out of
right. Individual inteiVots must be
merged In considerations of the gen
eral good. Turn out. Democrats, to
morrow en masse. There should be
no scramble or squabbling. Select
delegates who know how to saorilice,
when necessary, men for the good of
the party. Again we invoke har-
mony in our deliberations

i .. J no. I'. Kennedy, whose at-

tractive story, Horse-Sho-e Robin-
son," has delighted many a Southern
fireside, was older than we supposed.

peace" and harmonious lorking " wore genial

appears,

Sidom:

hats.

or

which

accept

member

rneenumess 01 immortal youth, ana
not a little were we amazed when he
died and the story was told that he
was born in 17, and was one of the
defenders of Baltimore in the bat-
tles of North Point and Bladensburg.
He began the practice of law in lSMi,
and yet, long ago as this seems, it
seems only yesterday when he was
one of those moderate, good natured
people who constituted the cabinet of
Mr. Fillmore. In Congress Mr. Ken-
nedy especially distinguished himself
as the earnest friend of Mr. Morse,
sei;uring for him the appropriation
which first illustrated the value of
telegraphy. His best books are
"Swallow Bam," "Horse-Sho-e EWt

inson," and " Life of William Wirt,"
certainly the best American biogra-
phy ever written. Mr. Kennedy was
kindly and gentle as a woman in his
temper and disposition, and univer-
sally beloved in social as admired in
pablic life.

Thkrk is a deal of nonsense writ-
ten, as of other public matters, about
the European war. We are only con-
cerned as philanthropists, and because
interested in the permanent peace and
prosperity of Europe. If Prussia dis-
member France and appropriate
Alsace and Lorraine, Napoleon's suc-
cessor will wage war at the earliest
opportunity to regain the lost distrfets
of the humiliated empire. Such a
peace as that which Prussians would
inaugurate cannot endure, and there-
fore we have hoped that England, or
Russia and Austria and Italy would
intervene and impose conditions of
peace that would make the world con-
fidant of its future protracted repose.
The French people have many and
grievous faults, bat they have surely
done more for freedom in tbe last hun-
dred years than any people of Europe.
Prussian monarchs of the reigning
house have throttled freedom, even
beyond the limits of Poland. We
would have peace and freedom pre-
vail in Europe, and these consumma-
tions are hardly to be expected If
Prussia overwhelm and dismember
France.

a ua reuiiayivama Aryan argues
tbat the white race in this country, in
view of the history of the past and
hopes for the future, will never agree
that negroes shall control the destiny
of the nation, and contisiaes: "We
have faith iu the masses of the people.
We believe them to be honest; and so
believing, we are uUed with the hope
that they never will surrender their
patriwtisiB to the Macks. But there is
danger. Dark clouds are gathering
m the nation's sky. Bad men have
U'tii intrusted with power. They are
iuvokiug heaven, earth and hell to
assist them to demoralize and degrade
the white race of the United States, to
overthrow oar beautiful system of
free government, and to establish on
the ruins thereof a ouatraliaed despo-
tism. If the efforts of these aristo-
crats succeed, white men will not
only be placed on an equality with
negroes, but will be ground down by
an oppression more severe than over
rested on the backs of Southern
slaves." JLawawawawawawawad!

MoKaVaWte Ga P.I, a hjuct'b special

T
oluman, should be careful! v

read by everyone. It doubtless de-
fines with perfect accuracy both the
physical and moral condition of Paris,
and Paris is France,

'7
We are gratified in being aWe to

annooace this morning, as showa by
oar special telegrams, that the meet
ing held at Brownsville yesterday tor
miuatod most satisfactorily. Many
of our party friends, from every part
of the district, were present, and per-

fect harmony pervaded thair delibera
tions. The time and place for hold
ing the District Convention and the
ratio of representation, questions
likely to produce discori. were
satisfactorily arranged. These mat-
ters being settled, wa now see
nothing in the way to prevent future
harmony. We congratulate the Dem
ocracy everywhere on the harmonious
action of our friends In council yes
terday. it argues well lor an easy
victory in the approaching election
iiut we must not sleep on our arms.
We must encamp upon the 1 tattle
heia. W e must perlect ana preserve
our organization. We conjure and
adjure our friends throughout the
District to be ou the alert. Let us be
united and ardent and well discip
lined. We should not he over confi-

dent. Let us not only maintain but
increase our mtgoritrhs. We must
unite as one man, and dropping all
minor issues and forgetting past fends,
present one flag, one candidate, one
motto, and rally under one banner as
a band of brothers. This is the last
great battle with Radicalism. One
more tire along the whole line and the
enemy will be forever routed and
dispersed.

Major Gesehal Ethan Allen
Hitchcock, died a few days ago In
Hancock, Georgia, in the seventy-- sec
ond year of his age. Not very many
years ago, by his inter-marriag- e with
Mrs. Nichols, of Nashville, he became
known to many of our citizens. He
was the grandson of Ethan Allen, ol
immortal memory: was graduated at
West Point In 1817; from 18.17 to 1840

he supervised Indian affair-- : he served
in Florida and Mexico on Scott's staff,
ami in la54 resigned his place in
the army and devoted himself to the
study of alchemy and Swedenbor-gianism- .

He was the warm personal
friend of President Lincoln, and often
his adviser, as of Scott and Stanton.
It was in reference to a furlough
granted Hitchcock by Scott, that the
latter and Jefferson Davis, then Sec-

retary of War, quarreled. What ef-

fect Scott's personal antipathy to Mr
Davis had upon his conduct, we may
never know; but General Hitchcock,
by producing a breach between Davis
and Scott, may have influenced to
greater extent than men have Imag-
ined, the fortunes of the South and of
the L'nion.

It seems to be the settled policy of
the courts of northern States to
prohibit investments by counties in
railway enterprises. Indiana, Michi
gan, and at length Illinois, through
their highest courts, have pronounced
against tne validity of contracts by
which counties tax their inhabitants
for the purposes indicated. It would
be very well, now that railway-buil- d

ing schemes are suspended by tbe
course of events in Europe, to have
this question, as Memphis roads may
be affected by it, thoroughly investi
gated. It is almost unanimously
agreed that Shelby county will make
each citizen who pays taxes a share
holder In the Memphis and Selma
road. Will the shape of the contract
between the county and railroad com
pany affect its validity'.' Are there
peculiar features of constitutional law
that give direction to the action of the
courts of Indiana, Michigan and Illi-
nois'."

WAR GOSSIP.

1'OSITIOSS 0' THE liUJ.UiEIlKNXi.
ur dispatches this morning show

that ncrt less than Ave battles have ta-
ken place west of Metz since Sunday
last. The Hist was at Pagny on that
morning, when the Prussian advance
was undoubtedly checked. It is evi-
dent that after this combat the Ger-
man forces were moved rapidly in a
northwestern direction, with a view
to -- trike the French line of retreat
at some point yet farther west. The
two armies must have met at Longe-vill- e

on Monday, where the Prussians
were again repulsed, and from where
they repeated their tactical flank
movement upou the right ol the
rrcneh. Of the battle which took
place on Tuesday we have com
paratively lull offlcial reports
irom xne locality is
said to be between Doncourt and
Vionville, but it is not stated what
Doncourt is meant. Vionville is situ-
ated some twelve miles west of Metz,
on the road to Verdun. Some four
miles north of this place is a village
called Doncourt. Ten miles west by
south of Vionville is another village
called Doncourt aux Templiers, on
the road from Poot-a'Mouss- to Ver-
dun, and only three miles from the
Metz and Verdun road. We are of
the opinion that the battle took place
between Vionville and Doncourt aux
Templiers. This would give the
French army a front covering its line
of retreat, whereas a line to the other
village would have made it impossible
tor any fighting to have tafcen place
at Mars !e lour, which lies three miles
west ol Vionville, on the satne road
to Verdun, unless the Kronen line of
battle had formed a sharp angle, with
the apex at Vionville.

That our opinion in Ciis is orrect
seems confirmed by tie statement
made by Count Palikao to the Corps
Legislatif on Thursday evening. The
Count stated that the Prussians " had
tried to retreat to Mihiel," a town of
some size on the Meuse river, south-
east of Doncourt anx Templiers. This
would imply that the Prussian line
faced to tbe north and the French to
the south, thus placing tbe latter in
front of and covering their line of re-
treat. It Is true that this position is
very near to Met., but it certainly

that the French line of retreatCves yet been cut off, even if the
army of Bazaine has not yet succeeded
in extricating itself from the Prussian
hank movement. We are somewhat
puzzled to account for Bazaine's re-
maining in tbe vicinity of Metz when
it seems probable that his line of re-
treat was less exposed to attack
on Sunday night that it was
on Tuesday last. It may be, as sug- -

Cted by a London paper, that he
endeavoring to get on the

flank and rear of the Prussians, with
a view to compelling them to fall
liack for the purpose of covering their
base of oerations. If this has been
iiis intjntion we are inclined to be-
lieve (bathe has been unsuccessful, and
has been compelled to resume his re-
treat with greater danger of beinif
cut off from Paris than evar before.
The (li&patches, however, are so con-
fused and contradictory that it is al-
most impossible to form any clear
idea of the situation. But onu thing
seems certain, ami it is that up to
five o'clock Thursday evening the
French line of communication with
Paris was open, as we liave dis-
patches dated at lbs general head-
quarters up to that hour.

A3 legards the official dispatch
from King William, dated at

and referring to an engage-
ment near there on Tuesday, in which
the Prussians took ten thousand pris-
oners, seven (or wo ran teen j cannon
aud two eagles, it is evident thai lie

risian dispatch to the rnnrrier da I ?ke of i'TTTSftJiloite, audaft P, published in our tale-- Thioiivllieand Doucourt max

ve- -
ween
emp- -

liers. A Berlin newspaper publishes
particulars ol this engagement. Of
the engagement between the main
bodies of the armies there have been
no official reports whatever front the
Prussian commanders, and this fact
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sire

ba readily ascertained by any
person who will carsfclly examine the
fclegrarns. This sHenee would seem
to bear out the French clairu of hav-
ing repulsed the Prussians in their en-
deavors to force back the right wing
of their enemy.

Ass we make it out there was a bat-
tle wast of the Mosolie on Sunday,
there was another on Monday nei r
Longevllle, two on Tuesday and one
Wednesday, or this last engagement
we publish the offlcial report from
Marshal Ian sains, dated at Verdun on
Wednesday night, it thus appears
inai ine r rencn na?e not fallen back
any farther, and from the reports that
the battle was renewed on Thursday
it would appear that they either do
not wish to or cannot continue their
retreat. While it is evident that in
the engagements which have taken
place from Sunday to Wednesday (we
know nothing of the result of Thurs-
day's battle fortune has favored the
French ; we do not believe that the
army of Marshal Bazaine is yet abso-
lutely sale. If it is, then there is no
doubt that he does not wish to retreat,
ami that he believes himself strong
enough to cope with the combined
armies of Prince Frederick Charles
and General Sreinmefj!.

It will be observed that in the re-;- o

ts of the several engagements
which have been fought, no mention
whatever is made of the array of the
Cn.wn Prince. It Is undoubtedly
moving on Chalons, and the question
now arises whether the French forces
there are strong enough to give battle.
Marshal McMahon's army has cer-
tainly arrived there, and we of
opinion that the Marshal commands
the entire force, from the fact of
General Trochu having been relieved
and placed in command of Paris.
McMahon's old force consisted of what
remained of his old corps (the First J
after the battle oflWoerth, the Filth,
under General de Failly, and the corps
of General Douay, recently stationed
near Belfort. In addition, he must
have the fourth battalions of each
regiment ol the army which were in
depot when the invasion began, and
which were announced as concentra-
ting at Chalons. These are all troops
of the regular army, and must cer-
tainly number at least lilo.OUu men.
To these must be added such of the
Garde Mobile as have been organized.
it is claimed by the French, before
McMahon and Bazaine's armies were
divided, that there were 200,000 men
at Chalons, li this statement be cor
rect the army now under McMahon
must be very strong. It must be at
least as strong numerically as the
army of the Crown Prince, which is
stated at two hundred and rlftv thou
saud. We are, therefore, inclined to
the opinion that McMahon will give
battle to tne Crown Prince, though
not at Chalons. It is altoirether oossi- -

nie tne r rencn nave aireadv ad
vanced from that place to the fortress
of Vitry-le-Francoi- s, near the junction
of the Paris and Metz and Paris and
Basel railroads. But whether it be
there or not we ought certainly to
hear of the whereabouts of the Crown
Prince before Tuesday next. At
present his whereabouts are envel
oped in complete mystery. No re
ports of his army come to us from
Paris and none from Kimr William's
headquarters. Any speculation as to
the probable route his forces are tak-
ing would, under the circumstances,
be a mere waste of time.

THE KING'S REPLY TO THE POPE.
London. Auinist 18. i70. Kino--

William's reply to the Pone is as fol
lows:

" Must August PontiiTl am not sur
prised, but profoundly moved at the
touching words traced by your hand.
They cause the voice of God and of
peace to be heard. How could my
heart refuse to listen to so Dowerful an
appeal?

"God witnesses that neither I nor
my people devised or provoked war.
Obeying the sacred duties which God
imposes on sovereigns and nations, we
take up the sword to defend the inde-
pendence and honor of our country,
ready to lay it down the moment
those treasures are secure.

" If your Holiness could offer me
from him who so unexpectedly de-
clared war assurances of sincerely pa-
cific dispositions, and guarantees
against a similar attempt upon the
peace and tranquillity of Europe, it
certainly will not be I who will re-
fuse to receive them from your vener-
able hands, united as I am with you
in bonds of Christian charity and sin-
cere friendship.

"WILLIAM."
OPINONS K THE NEW YORK POR-BO- )

JOURNALS UPON TUK WAR.
We give the following from the

Vmirritsr de EUds l itis of Saturday:
" We continue to read attentively

tne jorcn cerman journals, and huff
in them many interesting observa-- t
ions. We must recognize, and we do

so with real satisfaction, that their
general tone, with the exception , of
some uiscoruant variations, is now,
more than it was at the beginning of
the war, worthy of two great, chival-
rous nations, which political events
have precipitated against each other,
without their ceasine to mutually en
tertain the respect dictated by recipro-
cal esteem. Let each fight under his
own flag nothing better! But let us
tight with courteous arms, and on
whatever side victory alights, let us
act so that the unfortunate may be
able to say, as the great conquered one
of Pavia said, 'All is lost except
honor.'"

The staalf Zeitung remarks upon
the pretended superiority of the Ger-
man army, and thinks that the French
army is still under the unfavorable
impression of last week. Then it
says: "As Frenchmen would not
show themselves merciful if they
were conquerors, they must expect,
now that they conquered, to lose
some of their provinces. '

"Now that they are eonque.ed" is a
little audacious and has a strong smell
of the bear-ski- n. And now we sin-
cerely thank our colleague tor the con-
solations which he charitably sheds
upon our anticipated tomb. "Let not
the Frenchmen," he says, "lie too
much troubled. Thev will have nur--
chased at this price a durable ueaee.
and will be henceforth safe from all
attacks from Germany." Great
thanks for your compassion, but we
do not wish for peace at that price.
We should prefer to conquer it with-
out undergoing such an amuutation.
and if unfortunately we were obliged
to sunmit to it, be sure of one thiny.
and that is, that like Jephtha's daugh
ter meaning, prouauiy, uaeiiel), We
would not te comforted, lteculln-- t

the words of Morceau, which we cited
the other day, "There is only one
thing that can console a Frenman for
a defeat, and that is a victory."

The New Yorker Demokrat throws
cold water upon the enthu.sin.stie mn.
fidence of its colleaeues. It savs
" They have been in too great a hurrv, ,.i . .1 . . iw cimui me, song oi tnumpli, to nail
the death of the Emperor, the revolu-
tion at Paris, the piroclaiuation of tbe
republic, the end of the war. the fra
ternity of peoples, and a multitude of
tine things, all that is possible. But
the war is not ended, nor nearly so,
and the Prussians will do well to
make haste if they wish to profit by
.ueir urst advantages.

The New Yorker Demokrat is right,
but is it not a curious thing to see
with what persistence people obsti-
nately regard as a war of politics and
a war of dynasty, a war which, from
the P'rench point of viow, is conclu-
sively a national one? This pre-
sumption is so strong among foreign-
ers that the Ar boiler Union advises
Prussians "not to be in a hurry, and
to wait tranquilly until French inter-
nal embroilments shall do their busi-
ness for them. The events of Paris
will facilitate their task by adding to
the difficulties of the Emperor."

Such is the hope of our enemies, a
ho(e perfectly legitimate in face of
the foolish attempts which are mani-
fested, and which, under the ir.dueuce
of some incorrigible malcontents
mure auxiou for the success of thir
own Utopias than for the grandeur of
tneir country, would pront by the
difficulties of tbo times, oven at the
cost Of aggravating them, by

WHEAT JrVANTED.
TBE highest market price paid for wheat

Benjes' Mill, Mc k. 73, 75 and 77 Second

ham

are

mat

are

ills. Choice Family and Ura- -

lirao always on hand.
noria, unef Feed and
Ui'WJ JOHN mu,

DRV GOODS.

A FURTHER

REDUCTION !

--AVf

B. LOWENSTEIN

Wishing to make room for

FALL STOCK,"

SOON TO ARRIVE,

We littTe made

FURTHER

REDUCTION !

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

HAS BEEN

MARKED LOWER!

B.Lowenstein&Bros.

242 Main St., cor. Jefferson.

Entrancs to the Wholesale

Department 244 Main st
COTTON GINS.

Southern-Mad- e Cotton Gin.

rjsHIHCiln mm Ugbt an tbe team, makes

a

a
a Koou KAiupie. anil will p.

from thtiaaiue amouul or
lck more lintcotton, and In

time. iIihu any otlier Ulu. it dittA not
lireak the roll unr cIiokk: is aimuli, in Bauaaata
Htructlon, and not liable to Ket out of order.

ine auuntion hi planters is called to tbe" Peeler Ciin," made by Mr. Pratt ezpreasly
for the Peeler, Molna, and other varieties of
long Klaple cotton.

Mr. Pratt has made upward of 17.000 Mini
lor India, Egrpl, Mexico. Brazil and tbe
Southern States, which have given general
Ratisfactlon. His Oln took the-K- premium
and diploma at the Shelby County Pair atMt'mphis.and thetM premium at the Oaersla
State Pair, at Maonn.

It la a good rale to try all thlnga, and bold
fast to what has been approved and answers
the purpose for which it is made. This is
claimed for Pratt's Cila, and admitted by
practical planters who have used It.

Orders for Utns. from 40 to HO saws, aud Uum
Hands, at Mew York faetory prices, promptly
fiUeu. tilus repaired by a skilful ciluwrlght.

Address, Memphis, Teun.. care ui Karnng-o- u

& Howell, 2bti Krout street,
U. W. THUEHKAKT, Agent forJyl daw Oanlel Pratt, of Alabama.

EAGLE

Cotton Gins !

TUB superiority of the above tustlv
Gin Stands Is acknowledged bv

ail who have nsed them during the past JOli n.
They took the first premium at tbe ShelbyCounty Fair in October last.
We are now prepared to take orders forany slxe, to be in readiness for use in tbe

iwjiumg crop.
HoCOMBS, KELLER & BYRNES,

mys
322 aid 324 Mala Strati.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL THE

Medical
Adviser.

BY DR. REZIN THOMPSON,

of Nashville, Tennessee,
--lutAor of ' Thompson on Pever," Me.

AFL'LIi and Plain Treatise on the Laws of
and Disease, and the thsory and

Rractloe of Medicine, especially adapted for
As a household work ithas no rival. It Is Indorsed hv the most ami-ne-

physicians In the country, North.South,
Kast and West, its merit and reliability are
thus placed beyond question.

This work la needed in every household.It is sound economy for even tbe poorest
family to buy it. Mo book offers greater In-
ducements to agents. Send for circulars.
with terms and testimonials, to Ii atiosai.riiBLisaiso t o., xf and second street.

wiypi xcaiu. anio (1AW

WAJ.TKB M, PHIZ.LJFB.

PHILLIPS ST. JOHN,

Wholesale Coal Merchants.

Mr.
Whueomi'i

Mr.

Mr.
MwaWI

DAVID J

&

No. 20 MADISON ST.,

Memphis, : i : : : Tennessee.

only Dealers In MountUarbon

LOOK TO YOUR CHILDREN.

THE GREAT SOOTHING REMEDY
Onrea Colic and Clrlping
iu wwvii, uiu facili-tates the process of Teeth- -

Subdues Convulsions andovercomes all diseases in-
cident to infanta andChildren.
Cures Diarrhea, Dysen-
tery and Hummer Com-
plaint In children of' ages.

iVio,

Otoafc.

a
Cents.

Jrfas,

It la tne Ureat infant's fv,ii,i -
Soothing Keinedy In all disorders brouzat anby Teething any other cause.

OO.M'Mr KA" MEDIUDt.
Isold hy dragglaU and dealers In modioluseverywhere. --vrWasi

Stewart Collogo.
CLARKSVILLE. TENNESSEE,

o KHSiON, September
kJ 1871. av. J. B.

L, ST. OH

mid

all
.mi

or

itVEW0 "i
the University of Virginia. President, etcj
assisted by an able faculty. Send for a olreu-la- r.

asgo

HELMSOUfS BUCNtt,

THE KIDNEYS

an tw la Dam bar, situated

ait the upper part of the loin, surrounded by

uu, and consisting of three parts, vlx : the An-

terior, tbe Interior, and tbe Exterior.

The anterior absorbs. Interior consists of

tissues ar reins, which serve as a Jspoilt tm

the urine and convey It to tbe exterior. The

exterior 1 a conductor also, terminating In

a single to be, and celled tne Crater. The

ureters are ooansetsd with tbe bladder.

The bladder la composed of rarteua cover-

ings or tissues, divided Into parts, m: the

Upper, the Lower, the Nervous, and the Mu-

cous. The upper expels, the lower retains.

Many nave a desire to urinate without th

ability; others urinate without the ability to

retain. This frequently occur in children.

To cure these affections, we nicest bring into

action the muscles, which an siigagwl in

their functions. If they are neglected, Cirave

or Dropsy may ensue.

Tbe reader must also be made aware, that

however slight may be the attack, it la sure to

afreet the bodily health and mental powers

as our flesh and blood are supported from

(Jour, on Rheumatism. Pain occurring In

the loins la Indicative of the above dlaeasue.

They occur in persons disposed to acid stom-

ach and chalky concretions.

Tag UaATOL. The gravel ensues from nag.

last or Improper treatment of the kidneys

These organs being weak, the water Is not
expelled from the bladder, but allowed to re-

main: It bssumss feverish, and sediment

forms. It la from this deposit that the stone

Is formed, and gravel ensues.

Dbopst Is a collection of water In some

parts of the body, and bears different names,

according to the parts affected. Tlx: when

generally diffused over the body. It la called

Anasarca; when of the abdomen. Ascites;

when of the chest, Hydothorax.

TKBATif mfT. Helm hold's highly concen

trated compound Extract Buohu la decidedly

one of the bast remedies for diseases of the

bladder, kidneys, gravel, dropsical swellings,

rheumatism and gouty affections. Under

this head we have arranged Dyaarta, or diffi

culty and pain In passing water. Scanty Se-

cretion, or small and frequent discharges of

water; strangury, or stopping of water;

Hematuria, or bloody urine ; Clout and Rheu

matism of the kidneys, without any change)

In quantity, but Increase In color, or dark

ar. It was always highly recommended

by the lata Dr. Physick, in these affections.

This medicine Increases the power of di

gestion, aud excites the absorbents Into

healthy exercise, by which the watery or

calcareous depositions; and all unnatural en-

largements, aa wall as pain and Inflamma

tion, are reduced, and it Is taken by men.

women and children. Directions for use and

diet accompany.

PhilaukdWHA, Pa., February 25, 1867.

H. T. HxuuoLD, Druggist:

Dbab Sib I have been a sufferer for up

ward of twenty yean with tpravel. bladder

and kidney affections, during which time I

have used various medicinal preparations.

and been under the treatment .if the most

experienced Physicians, experiencing bat

little relief.

Having seen your preparations extensively

advertised, 1 consulted with my family phy-

sician In reantrd to using your Extract Buchu.

1 did thia because I had used alt kinds of

advertised remedies, and had found them

worthless, and some quite Injurious; in fact
I despaired of evar getting well, smd deter-

mined to use no other remedies txereafter

unless I knew of the ingredients. It was

this that prompted ma to use your reLiedy.
AS yon advertised that it was composed of

buchu, cubeus and Juniper berries, it occurred
to me and my physician aa an excellent

combination, and. with hi advice, after an

examination of the article, and consulting
again with the druggist, I concluded to try It.

I commenced its use about eight months ago,

at which time I was confined to my room.

Prom the first bottle I was astonished and

gratified at the beneficial affect, and after
using it three weeks, was able to walk out.
I felt much Ilka writing yea a fall statement

of my case at that time, but thought my Im-

provement might only be temporary, and

therefore concluded to defer and see If It

would effect a perfect cure, knowing then it
would be of greater value to you, and more

satisfactory tome.
I am now able to restart that a core Is ef-

fected after using the remedy ave months.

I have not used any now for three months

and feel as well In ail respects aa I ever did.

Tour Buchu being devoid of iaay unpleas

ant taste and odor, a nice tonic and In vigo-rat- or

of the system, I do not mean to be with

out It whenever occasion may require Its use

In such affections. M. MCCORMICK.

Should assy doabt Mr. MoCormiok's state-

ment, ha refers to the following gentlemen :

Hon. Wm. Bislkk, Pennsyl-

vania.

Hon. TWOS. B. PtosOMCB, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. a Knox, Judge, Philadelphia,
Hon. J. & Blacx, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon, D. R. PostTBa, Pen nay!- -

Hon. Ellis Lxvia, Jnclaja, Philadelphia.
Hon. B. C. OaxMRnage, United States Oottrtr

Hon. ti. A. Wood wabb Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon, W. A. Port, Ctty Bolidtor, Phila

delphia,

Hon. Jon Bsai California.
Hon. E. BABES, Aodltor-Osnara-l, Washing

ton, D. OL

And many others. If iisitsasaij

Sold by Dragglsu and Dealers everywhere
Beware of counterfeits. Aak far Helmbold's.
Take jo other. PKicat n m near bottle, or S

bottles for SS 50. Delivered to any address
Describe symptoms In si! comnunnicatlons.

AMesesatT. famjsTBOLD.Dras; and Chan--

leal Warehouse, SM B roadway. X Y.
asy No amb ubb uib inn ass do xjt tm

warn ii , with
oi Bay Chemical W arabouae. and sIa ned

H. T, HAL, UKJLJJ.

Carolina Life Insurance Co.
OF MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS, President,
ML J. SACKS, ht
M. F.BOYLE,

ELLETT PHELAM, Attorney..

-

principal office-n- o. madison street
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

OP THE

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

OXsT

Real estate, A...

OlShsres National Bank, Mew Haven.
SW National Haven Bank
150 " Britain National Batik, New

AND STAT
77.UUU United Slates
a..:--

.. Virginia State Bonds.
ai.iAlO South Carolina Stats
lo.ouu Alabama

4

40

42

OF NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT,

Geuatx Capital,

BANK HQXMJKri.

X,oOOTeuu

UNITED liONDH.

1 Shares Haven Safe Deposit Co.,
Caah on hand and in City Bank of Montreal
Cash In hands of Agents ....
Loans on Mortgages,

him on Stocks and Bonds
Call Loana
Agency Supplies, ustiuiated
Interest and rents accrued,
Aleuts' Balances and sundry Investments...
Office Furniture. Safes, etc.. itliioi s.) mil
Salvage on Fire and Inland Losses, estimated
Bills Receivable, (Ml,r7 tS, estimated......... ......

Total Asset?,

Unpaid losses,.
Cither iiaoliltles

Total liabilities.

LIABILITIES.

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS.
CLARKE, Sercretary

K. h. COWLKB, Aaa't .Secretary.
8. L. TAX.COTT, General

uu M

17

DIRECTORS.
OOF.Nni.itTS 8. Bushkbxl, New Haven.
Rdwahii a ScaAirroti, Edward 8. Scran a Co.. Bankers, Haven.
Villus Claux, Manufacturer, Haven.
Wm. O. ARMBTKotvo, of L. A Armstrong, Shipping Merchants, Haven.

" " "Phii.ahdo ahbsthoso,
Washinoi-o- Vall, New York.
Knwui Mahbljx. ol Hooker, Candee a Co., Haven.
Willis M. Anthony, City Assessor, Haven.
Sam f Peck, Manufacturer. New llsaa
Skbx.no H. Sc'RAKTon, President Shore Line Railway, Madisaa.
Haw ki. B. Mekwin, Jr., ofiE. Merwln Ban, Packers, New Haven.
Ricbako M. Kvkkbtt. Merchant.
Wm. Bryant. Merchant. "
Daniel Shipping Merchant. "
John B. CABBiinrroir. Proprietor Journal and Courier, "
ATWATHt Treat, Builder.
Wm. Winchester SMsVy Winchester Repeating Arms Co.,
H. Lysde Hakrlhow. Attorney, '
Hrnk y Hayeks, Whaling Merchant, New London,
Henry Russell, of Russell A Krwln Mfg.
John Ttttlb. of Tuttle a Rnallsh, New Haven.
A. R. Treadwat. of J oyea, Stephen dt Treadway. Haven.
Kiwis F. Mxaaick. English x Maxalck, Carriage Oooda, Haven.
Gxukue W. Lyon, of Lyon a BHlard, Merit! an.

H,

W.

17

T. for and

AND

J. HlLIJSMAIf,
Memphis, Tenn.

H.T
Madison

Spaci&l Tenneesee Mississippi.

GROCERS COTTON FACTORS.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Martin.
Late of a Martin.

MARTIN & HILLSMAN,
WHOLESALE

Grocers, Factors
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
DEALERS IB

Liquors, Plantation Supplies. Bagging
ana iron i les,

308 FRONT STREET.

OTMPHI8, - - TENNESSEE.
say Referring the abne card, we offer

our services our friends and customers,
honlne bv close attention to their wauls aud
Interests to merit their patronage and sup
port. J.Ii. JIAKT1N.

auiz j. a. ii i iiiiisimii
A. C. TSEAiiwrll. late M each am a Trees well

A. U Trea DWELL, rreadweil llroa.
R. A. of Tread well Bros.

B. D. TRXA DWELL, of Tread well Bros.

A.C. TREADWELL & BROS.

Wholesale Grocers
AND

COTTON FACTORS,

NO. N UNION STREET,

Stonewall Block, : Memphis, T

aw From the above It will be seen that
A. Tread well, late of Heacham A Tread-wel- l,

and Tread well Bros, have united under
Arm style of A. C. Tread well Bros. To their
friends who have heretofore tronised them
so liberally, tbey return stasias thanks, and

them and all who may favor ua with
their patronage, we pledge our efforts
WuiUAw A. C. TRKADWKLL BROS.

Copartnership Notice.

TAB. A. HUNT, formerly of BatesviUe, Miss.
O has been aammea to an
business, to date irom j uyr irajKL

FARGASON CLAY,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Cotton Facto
330 STREET.

J. T. KaaWsSrsn.
C. C. ClAT,
1. A. HUB.

M. L. M SAC

8TATE

J.

to
to

of
Tbaadvill

C.

to

1S7S.

AdON 4 CLAY.

&

AND

HAM.

Ed

beat

MEMPHIS, TKM.B
A. W. Ro
J. B. Poarojf.

in our

M. L MEACHAM & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AM

COTTON FACTORS,
No. 9 Union Street,

StaWtwall Black,

PLANTER'S BANK
The Creditors of the Ban

hereby notified that, by a decree of
Chancery Court at Nashville, in the

elU

L.

Of W. W. BERRY AGAINST ATUAjrr- -

Bank and othbrs, made with a view aa
a financial distribution of the assets, the
holder nt the nataa oi tbe Planters' Ban E.
or any other claims or demands, of whatso-
ever nature, against said Bank, must file the

t aaae in the office of the Clerk and Meats r
a. eld Chancery Court, by or before the

51.--st Monday in October, 1870,
And notice of this order be published In

least one of the dally papers of Nashville,
KnoxvlUe and Memphis, and in the weekly
nartsrr of Era nklin, Pulaski. Marfrasaboro,
Athens and c, arksvilla, continuously up to

' luvwim, wiu,
MORTON B. HOWELL,

Clerk and Master.

J. E. LANPHIER,

Broker tmt
eta Merchant,

NO. 818 FRONT STREET.

Bar Merchants are requested to try, T
brands of Molasses: "

" " Points Coupee - and-- ' Thiho-deaa-x.

' warranted rus aat p

I. T. PETTTT, 2t"

J. H. EDM0NOS0N, Gwieral

-

IT DAY OV JTTTIiV.

Yale
New

New Untaiu,

New

SOOO,

sli KLL. President,
MEKWIS, Jr.,Vice Pren't.

Agent Adjuster.

President,

Trowbridge,

Britain.

TOMLINSON CO., Agents.
Street Memphis, Tennessee.

TOMLINSON, AfWt

Cotton

FRONT

Piasters'

ARE

LaAonrehe,

INSURANCE.

THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY

FIRE AND MARINE
insurance Cenpa'y Memphis.

CAPITAL,

S. DAVIS, :
JOHN STEBBINS,
V. WALDR AN,

J. LITTLEJOHN, :

in
JliiCl JO

17,26 WftU

.jttr.ua jtt
2.56 12

- AMI
7.70 US

LtOU 00

C s. Hta K.
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A. New
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Prssldsst.
: Vies Prwtdest.

: Secretary
Secretary,

DIRECTORS:
P. S. Da VTs President Ftrst National Bank.
L-- WolooTT Woteolt, Smith A Co.
Bat j. Els an Rice nil a v,

W. Jetfkrmon f. W. Jefferson A Co.
tf. ttORONNA

,jrjno

MS

M.

.N. Coronaa A Co.
M. JJeof, Fiuilips A Co.

i. "sits. .jsxniui z teptiens
IC MDrni Menken Bros
Jacob Fkiesbla Friedman Bros.
J. W. Dicxinbo... Dickinson, Williams A Co.
U. H. Jcdah. Walker Bros. A Co
H. M. H.Loswecstlne A Bros.J. T. Paroabox Fargason A Clay- -a. Bowling Milam. Bowling A Co.
W. P. Day a Proudfll.
T. B. Dili, a an Dlllard. Ptnsoa A OxJ. J. bUtrphy President Memphis Bank.Joh R. Stxbbi ns, TBoa. Cock. F. W.Smith.

malls

HARDWARE.

SOLS AOS

$300,000

COTTON 6INS!

ALLISON BROS.

E. CARVER, 4 CO.'t

IMPROVED COTTON GIN

WHOLMSALS DEA

HARDWARE
IRON, GUNS, CUTLERY, Etc.

270 FRBMT STREET,

MEMPHIS, : TENNESSEE

TJLAJSTERB or merchants designing to pur-- 1

chaae Gin Htanda will do wen to hear is
mind that we are Sole Agents for E. CAR-
VER OQ.-S- " IMPROVED cJOlTON QINS.
The anssjaated beauty ol tbe staple of cotton
ginned on these well known Oaa fHaiuli t tut
Tightness of their Improved running geai

yield of lint, and many other
advantages, make them mora

desirable than former years, wham, aa no w.
tBBT ware tow aaaarrsai lya

HTafPTOMB
ILlver Complaint are

and
Hn the side.

the la inI, V. . anrf la
mlstaren lor rhewsantism. The stomach la
affected with loss of appetite and sickness.
bowels 1 general costive, sobsbbmbss aiter- -

with lax. The
IS troubled with

main, and heavy
Kensatloa, oonaldera-Ib- le

losa at
suliiil vlth

psjuraTensaTivuoihaving left undone
sasnething which ought to nave been done.
Often complaining of weakness, and
low spirits. Sestet frees same of the above
attend the disease, and at other very
few of them: bat the liver la sieuu rally the
organ most involve, dare the liver with

Dr. Saens' Liver Regulator,
A PREPARATION OT ROOT ABE) HERBS, WAS--
RAWntD to be strictly vegetable, and can do
no Injury to any one.

At una Deen useo uy itsoomn, anu anuwn
for the last years aa oae of tha
most etficacious and prep--
aratloaa aver uffered to the saffering. II

regularly and peratolaaAly. it is sure

HEBULATOR.

Lery. afieettons or tbe
Tousneea, cniiis,
rity of tha blood
otSBdflM,

Assists

MaHas.

IltouTjrTT

THE

Some-lUm- es

taaUng

memory.

debility

tblrty-Sv-e
reliable, harmless

to

UU

cure

pain

.kflnlAM

dull,

times

taken
UlWni.

11 hi I a fiat a. Jaundice
costlveneasjilcEheaU.
lacha, chronic dlar-irhe-

afWtions of tha
fblaanar, uunp dysen- -

ner- -
of th skin. Imps

aialanrtr-- 'r or depresaloi
heartburn, colic, or parns In

the iwves ww ague.
dropsy; boiU, pain In bsvshand limbs, aathma,
arrffisW female SsTsaWrina. bilious tiia--

" ii,. ' ,n f TlW

Drnggists, Macon,
bv all OrnEwtsts In Mam phis.

Prlee.l: by malLSf ax

"UriTren "7Vella.'
undersigned attend to orders for

this well, oy - unving into
.rnnnd without removing
ward." Patented Green, January
lA.aBBt.aasa. affirmed him

cain

Isms

Court District Columbia.

lever,

din
by N. W.

to

me

the rtupnby
of the

UR1UGR taaaeral Agent for
N, W, bVren, No. au Uaycao House,

tha
neao,

and

Ua.
aala

HE will
maoe

first
th
up--

Memphis, Tennaasae,

JU
m
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J.

In

of

of
J. A.


